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QuestionsQuestions

�� How many people here have worked in the car How many people here have worked in the car 
or vehicle industry? In what capacity?or vehicle industry? In what capacity?

�� How many have worked in vehicle sales?  How many have worked in vehicle sales?  
Finance?  Repossession? Repairs?Finance?  Repossession? Repairs?

�� How many have purchased vehicles?  How many How many have purchased vehicles?  How many 
have leased vehicles?have leased vehicles?

�� How many people have handled a case involving How many people have handled a case involving 
a motor vehicle (not personal injury or property a motor vehicle (not personal injury or property 
damage)?  What type?  What was the damage)?  What type?  What was the 
outcome..if you dare share?outcome..if you dare share?



Why Should I Care About Vehicle Why Should I Care About Vehicle 

Cases?Cases?

�� A niche area of practiceA niche area of practice

�� Dearth of attorneys in the area of practiceDearth of attorneys in the area of practice

�� Clients need legal assistanceClients need legal assistance

�� Intellectually challenging and fulfillingIntellectually challenging and fulfilling

�� Business development Business development 

�� Gives you training in Gives you training in ““everyday laweveryday law”” issues that issues that 

affect the masses which can lead to clients in affect the masses which can lead to clients in 

other areasother areas

�� Why not you?Why not you?



Categories of Potential Claims Categories of Potential Claims 

�� The Terms and Money are Funny The Terms and Money are Funny 

with My Vehicle!with My Vehicle!——financing, financing, 

lending disclosures, creditlending disclosures, credit

�� You Lied to Me About This You Lied to Me About This 

Vehicle!Vehicle!——lack of disclosure, fraud, lack of disclosure, fraud, 

misrepresentationmisrepresentation

�� ThereThere’’s Something Wrong With s Something Wrong With 

My Vehicle!My Vehicle!——warranties, VSCs, warranties, VSCs, 

and (mis)representationsand (mis)representations

�� Oh No! Wrongful Repo(ssession)!Oh No! Wrongful Repo(ssession)!

�� My Vehicle Repair Needs Fixing!My Vehicle Repair Needs Fixing!



The Terms and Money Are Funny The Terms and Money Are Funny 

(with my vehicle)(with my vehicle)

�� Truth in Lending ActTruth in Lending Act

�� Equal Credit Opportunity ActEqual Credit Opportunity Act

�� Fair Credit Reporting Act          Fair Credit Reporting Act          

�� Regulation MRegulation M

�� Consumer Leasing ActConsumer Leasing Act

�� FTC Holder Rule FTC Holder Rule 

�� Retail Installment Sales ActRetail Installment Sales Act
�� Conditional Delivery Conditional Delivery 



Truth in Lending ActTruth in Lending Act

15 USC15 USC §§ 1601 et seq.1601 et seq.

NEED TO REVIEWNEED TO REVIEW

Requires dealer/creditor provide consumer with accurate written Requires dealer/creditor provide consumer with accurate written disclosures of disclosures of 
the cost of credit the cost of credit beforebefore consumer signs credit documents. consumer signs credit documents. 

Scope:  Applies to entities who regularly extend credit/loans foScope:  Applies to entities who regularly extend credit/loans for personal, r personal, 
family, or household purposes and involving four or more paymentfamily, or household purposes and involving four or more paymentss

Damages: Actual; statutory damages of 2x finance charge imposed Damages: Actual; statutory damages of 2x finance charge imposed on on 
transaction with minimum of $100 and a maximum of $1K; recovery transaction with minimum of $100 and a maximum of $1K; recovery of of 
costs and attorney fees.  Different damages apply for class acticosts and attorney fees.  Different damages apply for class actionsons

SOL= 1 year from date of violation to pursue statutory and actuaSOL= 1 year from date of violation to pursue statutory and actual damages but l damages but 
when the consumer has an extended right to rescind or pursue othwhen the consumer has an extended right to rescind or pursue other er 
statutory remedies because of the violation the SOL for damages statutory remedies because of the violation the SOL for damages is 3 yearsis 3 years



Equal Credit Opportunity ActEqual Credit Opportunity Act

15 USC15 USC §§ 1691 et seq.1691 et seq.

Regulates applications for credit and prohibits creditor from diRegulates applications for credit and prohibits creditor from discriminating scriminating 
based on race, sex, age, national origin, or marital status, or based on race, sex, age, national origin, or marital status, or because one because one 
receives public assistance receives public assistance 

If financing is not approved or if financing is approved on lessIf financing is not approved or if financing is approved on less favorable terms favorable terms 
(ex: need co(ex: need co--signer, higher interest rate) the lender must send an signer, higher interest rate) the lender must send an ““adverse adverse 
action noticeaction notice”” within 30 days of the application for financing. Notice must within 30 days of the application for financing. Notice must 
state reason(s) the credit was denied.state reason(s) the credit was denied.

Damages:  Actual damages; punitive damages up to $10K; possibly Damages:  Actual damages; punitive damages up to $10K; possibly reasonable reasonable 
costs and attorney fees  NOTE:  If consumer accepts the less attcosts and attorney fees  NOTE:  If consumer accepts the less attractive ractive 
alternative offer made by creditor, there is no claim under the alternative offer made by creditor, there is no claim under the ECOAECOA

SOL= 2 years from date of violation SOL= 2 years from date of violation 



Fair Credit Reporting Act          Fair Credit Reporting Act          

15 USC15 USC §§ 1681 et seq.1681 et seq.
Goal is to govern the fairness, accuracy, and privacy of informaGoal is to govern the fairness, accuracy, and privacy of information tion 

found in the files (i.e. credit reports) of consumer reporting afound in the files (i.e. credit reports) of consumer reporting agenciesgencies

Key provisions:  Liability resides with the Key provisions:  Liability resides with the ““furnisherfurnisher”” of inaccurate of inaccurate 
informationinformation’’; requires creditor to provide consumer an adverse ; requires creditor to provide consumer an adverse 
action notice when credit is denied due to consumeraction notice when credit is denied due to consumer’’s credit reports credit report

For good summary visit:  For good summary visit:  https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/pdfhttps://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/pdf--
00960096--fairfair--creditcredit--reportingreporting--act.pdfact.pdf

Damages: Actual; statutory up to $1K; punitives; possibly costs Damages: Actual; statutory up to $1K; punitives; possibly costs and and 
attorney feesattorney fees

SOL= 2 years from date of violationSOL= 2 years from date of violation



Regulation MRegulation M

12 C.F.R. Part 21312 C.F.R. Part 213
“The requirements of the TILA are highly technical but full compliance is required. (citation omitted). 

Even minor violations of the Act can not be ignored.” Griggs, 503 F. Supp. at 250 (citing Thomka, 
619 F.2d at 248). 

“The TILA is a remedial act intended to protect consumers . . .and, as such, its provisions are to be 
construed liberally in favor of consumers.” Belmont v. Associates National Bank, 119 F. Supp. 2d 
149, 159 (E.D.N.Y. 2000) (citing 15 U.S.C. § 1601(a))

Extends TILA disclosures to consumer leases Extends TILA disclosures to consumer leases applies to all leases for the use of personal property 
having a term exceeding four months that have a total contractual obligation not exceeding 
$25,000

And applies to leases for primarily for personal, family or household purposes

Key provisions: Requires a host of written disclosures to lessorKey provisions: Requires a host of written disclosures to lessor

Damages: (same as TILA) Actual; statutory damages of 2x finance Damages: (same as TILA) Actual; statutory damages of 2x finance charge imposed on transaction charge imposed on transaction 
with minimum of $100 and a maximum of $1K; recovery of costs andwith minimum of $100 and a maximum of $1K; recovery of costs and attorney feesattorney fees

SOL= (same as TILA) 1 year from date of violation to pursue statSOL= (same as TILA) 1 year from date of violation to pursue statutory and actual damages but when utory and actual damages but when 
the consumer has an extended right to rescind or pursue other stthe consumer has an extended right to rescind or pursue other statutory remedies because of the atutory remedies because of the 
violation the SOL for damages is 3 yearsviolation the SOL for damages is 3 years



Consumer Leasing ActConsumer Leasing Act

15 U.S.C.15 U.S.C. §§ 1661 et seq.1661 et seq.
Requires accurate disclosures identifying the leased vehicle, Requires accurate disclosures identifying the leased vehicle, 

amount of any payment required at delivery, the amount amount of any payment required at delivery, the amount 
of payments, rent charges, liability at the end of the of payments, rent charges, liability at the end of the 
lease, warranties or guaranties, the party or parties lease, warranties or guaranties, the party or parties 
responsible for maintenance and repairs, the amount of responsible for maintenance and repairs, the amount of 
insurance required, penalties for early termination and insurance required, penalties for early termination and 
how the penalties are calculated.  how the penalties are calculated.  

Damages: (same as for TILA) Actual; statutory damages of Damages: (same as for TILA) Actual; statutory damages of 
2x finance charge imposed on transaction with minimum 2x finance charge imposed on transaction with minimum 
of $100 and a maximum of $1K; recovery of costs and of $100 and a maximum of $1K; recovery of costs and 
attorney feesattorney fees

SOL=1 year of the termination of the leaseSOL=1 year of the termination of the lease



FTC Holder RuleFTC Holder Rule

16 C.F.R. Part 43316 C.F.R. Part 433

Formally known as the "Trade Regulation Rule Concerning PreservaFormally known as the "Trade Regulation Rule Concerning Preservation tion 
of Consumers' Claims and Defenses," protects consumers when of Consumers' Claims and Defenses," protects consumers when 
merchants sell a consumer's credit contracts to other lenders. merchants sell a consumer's credit contracts to other lenders. 
Specifically, it preserves consumerSpecifically, it preserves consumer’’s right to assert the same legal s right to assert the same legal 
claims and defenses against anyone who purchases the credit claims and defenses against anyone who purchases the credit 
contract, as they would have against the seller who originally contract, as they would have against the seller who originally 
provided the credit. provided the credit. ––per FTC website per FTC website 
https://www.ftc.gov/enforcement/rules/rulemakinghttps://www.ftc.gov/enforcement/rules/rulemaking--regulatoryregulatory--
reformreform--proceedings/holderproceedings/holder--duedue--coursecourse--rulerule

No private right of action but can be standard of conduct for otNo private right of action but can be standard of conduct for other her 
violation (i.e. UDAP)violation (i.e. UDAP)



Retail Installment Sales Act Retail Installment Sales Act 

(N.C.G.S. (N.C.G.S. §§ 25A25A--1 et seq.)1 et seq.)
Key provisions:Key provisions:

�� Only applies when $75K or less is Only applies when $75K or less is 
financedfinanced

�� Probably does not apply to commercial Probably does not apply to commercial 
purchases (purchases (““..t..the goods or services are 
purchased primarily for a personal, 
family, household or agricultural 
purpose;”) N.C.G.S. §§ 25A-2(a)(3)

� Regulates interest rate a/k/a finance 
charge allowed on consumer loans, in 
general, and contains specific rules re 
vehicle loans



Retail Installment Sales Act Retail Installment Sales Act 

(N.C.G.S. (N.C.G.S. §§ 25A25A--1 et seq.)1 et seq.)

CAP on interest rate a/k/a finance charge:  The below table is pCAP on interest rate a/k/a finance charge:  The below table is per er 
N.C.G.S. §§ 25A25A--15 and only applies when the consumer is making at 15 and only applies when the consumer is making at 

least 6 paymentsleast 6 payments

Maximum finance charged allowed is 29% per Maximum finance charged allowed is 29% per 

yearyear
Vehicle 5 model years old and olderVehicle 5 model years old and older

Maximum finance charged allowed is 22% per Maximum finance charged allowed is 22% per 

yearyear
Vehicle 4 model years oldVehicle 4 model years old

Maximum finance charge allowed is 20% per yearMaximum finance charge allowed is 20% per yearVehicle 3 model years oldVehicle 3 model years old

Maximum finance charge allowed is 18% per yearMaximum finance charge allowed is 18% per yearVehicle 1 or 2 model years oldVehicle 1 or 2 model years old



Retail Installment Sales Act (N.C.G.S. Retail Installment Sales Act (N.C.G.S. §§ 25A25A--1 et 1 et 

seq.)seq.)

BIG NOTE: In the event a consumer credit sale contract requires BIG NOTE: In the event a consumer credit sale contract requires the payment the payment 
of a finance charge more than two times where seller charges morof a finance charge more than two times where seller charges more than 2x e than 2x 
the finance charge permitted under the Act, the finance charge permitted under the Act, the contract shall be voidthe contract shall be void.  .  
Buyer has the option to retain without any liability any goods dBuyer has the option to retain without any liability any goods delivered elivered 
under such a contract and the seller or an assignee of the rightunder such a contract and the seller or an assignee of the rights shall not s shall not 
be entitled to recover anything under such contract.    be entitled to recover anything under such contract.    

Various other terms exist under the Act:  Written finance contraVarious other terms exist under the Act:  Written finance contract required to ct required to 
be identified appropriately, signed and dated by buyer; buyer enbe identified appropriately, signed and dated by buyer; buyer entitled to titled to 
one free copy of statement of account every 12 monthsone free copy of statement of account every 12 months

Holder in due course rule (Holder in due course rule (N.C.G.S. §§ 25A25A--25) exists and must be stated on the 25) exists and must be stated on the 
written finance contractwritten finance contract

Damages: Can be more than you thinkDamages: Can be more than you think…….See .See N.C.G.S. §§ 25A25A--44.  Can include 44.  Can include 
the consumerthe consumer’’s right to void the contract (see above), money damages s right to void the contract (see above), money damages 
based on multiplier of finance charge, attorneys fees, and more.based on multiplier of finance charge, attorneys fees, and more. Knowing Knowing 
and willful violation of Act= UDAP.and willful violation of Act= UDAP.

And Act sets a standard of conduct which can be used in conjunctAnd Act sets a standard of conduct which can be used in conjunction with ion with 
other claims (ex: UDAP)other claims (ex: UDAP)



QuestionQuestion

True or false:  True or false:  

It is illegal to It is illegal to ““spot deliverspot deliver””

a/k/a conditionally deliver a a/k/a conditionally deliver a 

vehicle in North Carolinavehicle in North Carolina



AnswerAnswer

False.  It is perfectly legal for a dealer to sell False.  It is perfectly legal for a dealer to sell 

a vehicle to a consumer via conditional a vehicle to a consumer via conditional 

delivery in North Carolina. delivery in North Carolina. 

OKOK……..so how does this work?..so how does this work?



Conditional Delivery (N.C.G.S. Conditional Delivery (N.C.G.S. §§

2020--75.1)75.1)

§ 20-75.1. Conditional delivery of motor vehicles 

Notwithstanding G.S. 20-52.1, 20-72, and 20-75, nothing contained in those sections prohibits a 
dealer from entering into a contract with any purchaser for the sale of a vehicle and delivering 
the vehicle to the purchaser under terms by which the dealer's obligation to execute the 
manufacturer's certificate of origin or the certificate of title is conditioned on the purchaser 
obtaining financing for the purchase of the vehicle. Liability, collision, and comprehensive 
insurance on a vehicle sold and delivered conditioned on the purchaser obtaining financing for the 
purchaser of the vehicle shall be covered by the dealer's insurance policy until such financing is 
finally approved and execution of the manufacturer's certificate of origin or execution of the 
certificate of title. Upon final approval and execution of the manufacturer's certificate of origin or 
the certificate of title, and upon the purchaser having liability insurance on another vehicle, the 
delivered vehicle shall be covered by the purchaser's insurance policy beginning at the time of 
final financial approval and execution of the manufacturer's certificate of origin or the certificate 
of title. The dealer shall notify the insurance agency servicing the purchaser's insurance policy or 
the purchaser's insurer of the purchase on the day of, or if the insurance agency or insurer is not 
open for business, on the next business day following approval of the purchaser's financing and 
execution of the manufacturer's certificate of origin or the certificate of title. This subsection is in 
addition to any other provisions of law or insurance policies and does not repeal or supersede 
those provisions. 

HISTORY: 1993, c. 328, s. 1.



Conditional DeliveryConditional Delivery----So What Did So What Did 

that Statute Say?that Statute Say?
Conditional delivery a/k/a spot delivery is perfectly Conditional delivery a/k/a spot delivery is perfectly 

legal in North Carolina BUTlegal in North Carolina BUT…………

……if Dealer places 30if Dealer places 30--day tag on vehicle + Dealer day tag on vehicle + Dealer 
has consumer place vehicle on consumerhas consumer place vehicle on consumer’’s s 
insurance policy = vehicle is sold and deal is insurance policy = vehicle is sold and deal is 
finalfinal. . 

ANDAND……..

N.C.G.S. N.C.G.S. §§ 2020--79.1(d) states a dealer shall only 79.1(d) states a dealer shall only 
place a temporary registration plate or marker place a temporary registration plate or marker 
(a/k/a 30(a/k/a 30--day tag) on a vehicle belonging to a day tag) on a vehicle belonging to a 
bona fide purchaser of the vehicle.  The bona fide purchaser of the vehicle.  The 
plate/marker can only be provided after the plate/marker can only be provided after the 
purchaser has completed a title application purchaser has completed a title application 
which the dealer is to submit to DMV within 10 which the dealer is to submit to DMV within 10 
working days.working days.



Conditional Delivery ContinuedConditional Delivery Continued

Question:  Does consumerQuestion:  Does consumer’’s signature on s signature on 
conditional delivery agreement/documents conditional delivery agreement/documents 
negate the requirements of the statute?  negate the requirements of the statute?  

Answer:  Statute does not say but probably not.  Answer:  Statute does not say but probably not.  
ArgumentArgument——dealer cannot have consumer enter dealer cannot have consumer enter 
into a binding agreement that violates the lawinto a binding agreement that violates the law

DealerDealer’’s sale of consumers sale of consumer’’s trades trade--in vehicle to in vehicle to 
force consumer to force consumer to ““stay instay in”” vehicle sold by vehicle sold by 
dealer could be UDAP violation dealer could be UDAP violation Mapp v Toyota Mapp v Toyota 
World, Inc.World, Inc., 81 N.C. App. 421, 344 S.E.2d 297 , 81 N.C. App. 421, 344 S.E.2d 297 
(1986) (1986) 

Moral of the story:  Get all relevant transaction Moral of the story:  Get all relevant transaction 
documents, gear up for the fight, and seek documents, gear up for the fight, and seek 
help if you run across a client in this situationhelp if you run across a client in this situation



QuestionQuestion

In North Carolina how many days do you In North Carolina how many days do you 
have to cancel a contract to purchase or have to cancel a contract to purchase or 
lease a vehicle?lease a vehicle?

a.a. OneOne

b.b. ThreeThree

c.c. SevenSeven

d.d. None of the aboveNone of the above



AnswerAnswer

d.  None of the aboved.  None of the above

A common myth among the populace is that A common myth among the populace is that 
a consumer has an automatic right of a consumer has an automatic right of 
cancellation. Nothing could be further cancellation. Nothing could be further 
from the truth.  Unless the purchase/lease from the truth.  Unless the purchase/lease 
agreement provide a right to cancel none agreement provide a right to cancel none 
exists. So buyer bewareexists. So buyer beware……..



You Lied to Me About This Vehicle!You Lied to Me About This Vehicle!

�� Odometer disclosure (N.C.G.S. Odometer disclosure (N.C.G.S. §§ 2020--340 340 et seq.et seq.) (49 ) (49 

U.S.C. U.S.C. §§§§ 3050130501--30505; 49 CFR 30505; 49 CFR §§§§ 580.1580.1--580580--17)17)

�� New vehicle disclosures (N.C.G.S. New vehicle disclosures (N.C.G.S. §§ 2020--305.1(e))305.1(e))

�� Used vehicle disclosures (N.C.G.S. Used vehicle disclosures (N.C.G.S. §§ 2020--71.4)   71.4)   

�� UDAP (N.C.G.S. UDAP (N.C.G.S. §§ 7575--1.1; 751.1; 75--16 et seq.)16 et seq.)

�� FraudFraud



Odometer Disclosure (49 U.S.C. Odometer Disclosure (49 U.S.C. §§§§ 3050130501--30505; 30505; 

49 CFR 49 CFR §§§§ 580.1580.1--580580--17)17)

Prohibits tampering with Prohibits tampering with 
odometers, operating a vehicle odometers, operating a vehicle 
with a disconnected or with a disconnected or 
nonfunctional odometer, and nonfunctional odometer, and 
establishes disclosure establishes disclosure 
standards for vehicle mileage.standards for vehicle mileage.

Must show the odometer was Must show the odometer was 
altered with altered with intentintent to defraudto defraud

Damages:  The greater of treble Damages:  The greater of treble 
damages or $1,500 + damages or $1,500 + 
reasonable costs + attorney reasonable costs + attorney 
feesfees



Odometer DisclosureOdometer Disclosure——NC Vehicle Mileage Act (N.C.G.S. NC Vehicle Mileage Act (N.C.G.S. §§

2020--340 340 et seq.et seq.) ) 

Only applies to vehicle less than 10 years old Only applies to vehicle less than 10 years old 

Must show Must show intentionalintentional violation (either reckless disregard or gross negligence of selviolation (either reckless disregard or gross negligence of seller ler 
re representation of vehiclere representation of vehicle’’s mileage)s mileage)

Damages (N.C.G.S. Damages (N.C.G.S. §§ 2020--348):  The GREATER of 348):  The GREATER of treble damagestreble damages

(Value of vehicle with fraudulent mileage minus value of vehicle(Value of vehicle with fraudulent mileage minus value of vehicle with actual mileage with actual mileage 
+ Lessened resale value of vehicle with altered odometer + + Lessened resale value of vehicle with altered odometer + 

Increased finance charges on fraudulently inflated value +Increased finance charges on fraudulently inflated value +

Increased insurance costs on fraudulently inflated value+ Increased insurance costs on fraudulently inflated value+ 

Increased taxes on fraudulently inflated value +Increased taxes on fraudulently inflated value +

Cost of unanticipated repairs and maintenance +Cost of unanticipated repairs and maintenance +

Time spent resolving problems created by fraud) Time spent resolving problems created by fraud) 

OR OR $1,500$1,500 for each violation of the statute (for each violation of the statute (Washburn v VandiverWashburn v Vandiver, 93 N.C. App. 657 , 93 N.C. App. 657 
(1989))(1989))

* Can also recover reasonable costs and attorney fees* Can also recover reasonable costs and attorney fees



Odometer DisclosureOdometer Disclosure——NC Vehicle Mileage Act NC Vehicle Mileage Act 

(N.C.G.S. (N.C.G.S. §§ 2020--340 340 et seq.et seq.) ) 

SOL= 4 years from date of discoverySOL= 4 years from date of discovery

NOTE:  Tampering with odometer = Class I felony. A NOTE:  Tampering with odometer = Class I felony. A 
violation of any remaining provision of the NC Vehicle violation of any remaining provision of the NC Vehicle 
Mileage Act = Class 1 misdemeanorMileage Act = Class 1 misdemeanor



NC Odometer Law Flow ChartNC Odometer Law Flow Chart



New vehicle disclosures (N.C.G.S. 20New vehicle disclosures (N.C.G.S. 20--305.1(e))305.1(e))

““NewNew”” means consumer is first titled owner of vehiclemeans consumer is first titled owner of vehicle

Disclosures required:Disclosures required:

Any damage or repair that exceeds 5% of the MSRP Any damage or repair that exceeds 5% of the MSRP beforebefore
consumer enters into contract to purchase the vehicle.  No damagconsumer enters into contract to purchase the vehicle.  No damage e 
disclosure required for damage to glass, tires, or bumpers if thdisclosure required for damage to glass, tires, or bumpers if the e 
item has been replaced with original or comparable equipment. item has been replaced with original or comparable equipment. 

NOTE:  This statute does not apply to motorcyclesNOTE:  This statute does not apply to motorcycles

Damages:  No private right of action but the statute can set staDamages:  No private right of action but the statute can set standard ndard 
for claims for fraud, misrepresentation, UDAP, etc.  for claims for fraud, misrepresentation, UDAP, etc.  



QuestionQuestion

Which of the following information must be Which of the following information must be 
disclosed to purchasers of used vehicles?disclosed to purchasers of used vehicles?

a.a. All outstanding liens and unpaid taxesAll outstanding liens and unpaid taxes

b.b. Salvage brand on the vehicleSalvage brand on the vehicle’’s Certificate of s Certificate of 
Title Title 

c.c. All physical damage sustained by the vehicleAll physical damage sustained by the vehicle

d.d. All collisions in which the vehicle has been All collisions in which the vehicle has been 
involvedinvolved



AnswerAnswer

b.b. Salvage brand on the vehicleSalvage brand on the vehicle’’s Certificate of s Certificate of 
TitleTitle

Although it would be nice if a seller was required Although it would be nice if a seller was required 
to disclose all physical damage to a vehicle and to disclose all physical damage to a vehicle and 
all prior collisions, this is not the law.  Too all prior collisions, this is not the law.  Too 
many people believe otherwise and far too many people believe otherwise and far too 
many people donmany people don’’t find out about vehicle t find out about vehicle 
issues until issues until afterafter the transaction has been the transaction has been 
completed. Too late thencompleted. Too late then……



Disclosures required for new and used vehicles Disclosures required for new and used vehicles 

(N.C.G.S. (N.C.G.S. §§ 2020--71.4)71.4)

1.1. For For vehicles up to and including five model years oldvehicles up to and including five model years old----that that 
the vehicle has been involved in a collision or other occurrencethe vehicle has been involved in a collision or other occurrence to to 
the extent that the cost of repairing that vehicle, excluding ththe extent that the cost of repairing that vehicle, excluding the e 
cost to replace the air bag restraint system, exceeds twentycost to replace the air bag restraint system, exceeds twenty--five five 
percent (25%) of its fair market retail value at the time of thepercent (25%) of its fair market retail value at the time of the
collision or other occurrence. (Calculation of model year:  the collision or other occurrence. (Calculation of model year:  the 
model year of the vehicle's manufacture= first model year and model year of the vehicle's manufacture= first model year and 
the current calendar year=[ final model year].  So in the year the current calendar year=[ final model year].  So in the year 
2015, a 2008 vehicle would be deemed 7 years old.  a/k/a simple 2015, a 2008 vehicle would be deemed 7 years old.  a/k/a simple 
mathmath……Current calendar year MINUS year vehicle was Current calendar year MINUS year vehicle was 
manufactured) manufactured) 

2.2. For For all vehiclesall vehicles------that the vehicle is, or was, a flood vehicle, a that the vehicle is, or was, a flood vehicle, a 
reconstructed vehicle, or a salvage motor vehiclereconstructed vehicle, or a salvage motor vehicle

Both aboveBoth above--stated disclosures stated disclosures must be made in writingmust be made in writing. . 



Disclosures required for new and used vehicles Disclosures required for new and used vehicles 

(N.C.G.S. (N.C.G.S. §§ 2020--71.4)71.4)

To establish a violation of either or both the aboveTo establish a violation of either or both the above--stated stated 
disclosures requires the transferor/seller/lessor has disclosures requires the transferor/seller/lessor has 
knowledgeknowledge of the damage in questionof the damage in question

Note N.C.G.S. Note N.C.G.S. §§ 2020--71.4 is a 71.4 is a criminalcriminal statute.  For civil statute.  For civil 
liability one must also allege a violation of liability one must also allege a violation of N.C.G.S. §§
2020--348 and must show intent to defraud 348 and must show intent to defraud “…“…defendant defendant 
knew the representation was false or made the knew the representation was false or made the 
representation recklessly and without regard for its representation recklessly and without regard for its 
truthtruth””----Bowman v. Alan Vester Ford Lincoln Mercury, Bowman v. Alan Vester Ford Lincoln Mercury, 
151 N.C. App. 603, 609, 566 S.E.2d 818, 823 (2002)151 N.C. App. 603, 609, 566 S.E.2d 818, 823 (2002)



UDAP (N.C.G.S. UDAP (N.C.G.S. §§ §§ 7575--1.1; 751.1; 75--16 et seq.)16 et seq.)

““A Real Hammer!A Real Hammer!””

N.C.G.S. §§ 7575--1.1(a) 1.1(a) ““..unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or ..unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or 
affecting commerce, are declared unlawful.affecting commerce, are declared unlawful.””

Examples of violations:  misrepresentation of vehicleExamples of violations:  misrepresentation of vehicle’’s prior use s prior use 
or number of owners/users; misrepresentation of vehicleor number of owners/users; misrepresentation of vehicle’’s s 
collision history; selling vehicle to which seller lacks valid collision history; selling vehicle to which seller lacks valid 
Certificate of Title; provision of fraudulent or altered Certificate of Title; provision of fraudulent or altered 
documents regarding vehicledocuments regarding vehicle’’s historys history

Indirect purchasers can sue; standing not an issue (Indirect purchasers can sue; standing not an issue (Hyde v. Hyde v. 
Abbott LabsAbbott Labs, 123 N.C. App. 572, 584, 423 S.E.2d 680, 688 , 123 N.C. App. 572, 584, 423 S.E.2d 680, 688 
(1996).(1996).

�� Mere breach of contract is not enough; need aggravating Mere breach of contract is not enough; need aggravating 
circumstancescircumstances

�� Proof of actual deception not required; capacity of Proof of actual deception not required; capacity of 
statements to deceive is sufficientstatements to deceive is sufficient

�� Good faith and intent of defendant are irrelevantGood faith and intent of defendant are irrelevant

�� Must prove actual injury (i.e. monetary)Must prove actual injury (i.e. monetary)



UDAP (N.C.G.S. UDAP (N.C.G.S. §§ 7575--1.1; 751.1; 75--16 et seq.)16 et seq.)

Jury decides facts; judge determines whether the facts Jury decides facts; judge determines whether the facts 
found by jury constitute UDAP violationfound by jury constitute UDAP violation

Damages:  Mandatory treble damages + attorneys fees Damages:  Mandatory treble damages + attorneys fees 
available BUT need findings of factavailable BUT need findings of fact

Statute of limitations= 4 years and accrues from the date Statute of limitations= 4 years and accrues from the date 
of the violation except where action is based on fraud of the violation except where action is based on fraud 
(runs from date of discovery of the fraud)(runs from date of discovery of the fraud)



FraudFraud

Representation was false or misleading +Representation was false or misleading +

Representation was as to a material fact +Representation was as to a material fact +

Person making misrepresentation had knowledge info was false or Person making misrepresentation had knowledge info was false or reckless re reckless re 
the veracity of info + the veracity of info + 

Representation was intended to deceive +Representation was intended to deceive +

Recipient of info justifiably relied on info +Recipient of info justifiably relied on info +

Recipient of info sustained damagesRecipient of info sustained damages

Damages= North Carolina uses the Damages= North Carolina uses the ““benefit of the bargainbenefit of the bargain”” measure.  In measure.  In 
vehicle cases this means difference between fair market value ofvehicle cases this means difference between fair market value of vehicle of vehicle of 
as it was represented and fair market value of vehicle in fact. as it was represented and fair market value of vehicle in fact. Note:  the Note:  the 
money paid by the buyer for the vehicle is NOT used as a factor money paid by the buyer for the vehicle is NOT used as a factor in in 
damages.  Defendant(s) can receive credit against damages for budamages.  Defendant(s) can receive credit against damages for buyeryer’’s use s use 
of and damages to the vehicle after discovery of defect/issueof and damages to the vehicle after discovery of defect/issue

SOL=  3 yearsSOL=  3 years----N.C.G.S. N.C.G.S. §§ 11--52(9)52(9)



WhatWhat’’s Wrong With My Vehicle and s Wrong With My Vehicle and 

What Can I Do About It?What Can I Do About It?
�� MagnusonMagnuson--Moss Warranty ActMoss Warranty Act

�� Verbal warrantiesVerbal warranties

�� Implied warranty of merchantabilityImplied warranty of merchantability

�� Implied warranty of fitness for particular purpose    Implied warranty of fitness for particular purpose    

�� Lemon law statute (N.C.G.S. Lemon law statute (N.C.G.S. §§ 2020--348 348 et seq.et seq.) (is there ) (is there 

a federal statute?)      a federal statute?)      

�� FTC Used Car RuleFTC Used Car Rule

�� FraudFraud



MagnusonMagnuson--Moss Warranty ActMoss Warranty Act

15 U.S.C. 15 U.S.C. §§ 2301 et seq.2301 et seq.

Applies where a written warranty or service Applies where a written warranty or service 
contract is provided by a warrantor for a contract is provided by a warrantor for a 
consumer productconsumer product

�� Seller gets reasonable chance to cure Seller gets reasonable chance to cure 

�� Defect existed at time of sale and is covered Defect existed at time of sale and is covered 
under warrantyunder warranty

�� Buyer must exhaust all informal settlement Buyer must exhaust all informal settlement 
procedures (ex: arbitration)procedures (ex: arbitration)

Applies to purchases and leasesApplies to purchases and leases

AttorneysAttorneys’’ fees allowedfees allowed

Can be filed in state court and CANNOT be Can be filed in state court and CANNOT be 
removed to federal court unless total claims removed to federal court unless total claims 
are over $50,000are over $50,000



Verbal WarrantiesVerbal Warranties

�� A warranty need not be in writing to be legally enforceable.  OrA warranty need not be in writing to be legally enforceable.  Oral al 
express warranties are valid too HOWEVERexpress warranties are valid too HOWEVER……..there can be a proof ..there can be a proof 
problem (problem (““he said, she saidhe said, she said”……”……swearing contest)swearing contest)

�� A specific statement to the consumer about the characteristics, A specific statement to the consumer about the characteristics, 
quality, or performance of a vehicle could constitute a warrantyquality, or performance of a vehicle could constitute a warranty. . 
(ex: (ex: ““this used car has a rebuilt transmissionthis used car has a rebuilt transmission””)  )  

�� A warranty may even include a specific statement regarding a A warranty may even include a specific statement regarding a 
general condition (ex: general condition (ex: ““this air conditioning system is in good this air conditioning system is in good 
shapeshape””))



Implied warrantiesImplied warranties

Implied warranty of merchantabilityImplied warranty of merchantability
N.C.G.S. §§ 2525--22--314314

Subsection (b) Subsection (b) ““are fit for the ordinary are fit for the ordinary 
purposes for which goods of that type purposes for which goods of that type 
are usedare used””

Means: The good sold will do what it is Means: The good sold will do what it is 
supposed to do and there is nothing supposed to do and there is nothing 
significantly wrong with the good.  significantly wrong with the good.  
a/k/a a/k/a ““the good is fit to be soldthe good is fit to be sold””

So one would think a car should crank up So one would think a car should crank up 
and operate in a safe mannerand operate in a safe manner

KEY NOTE:  Only applies to sales by KEY NOTE:  Only applies to sales by 
merchantsmerchants

Implied warranty of fitness for Implied warranty of fitness for 
particular purpose particular purpose 

N.C.G.S. §§ 2525--22--315315

““Where the seller at the time of Where the seller at the time of 
contracting has reason to know any contracting has reason to know any 
particular purpose for which the goods particular purpose for which the goods 
are required and that the buyer is are required and that the buyer is 
relying on the seller's skill or judgment relying on the seller's skill or judgment 
to select or furnish suitable goods, to select or furnish suitable goods, 
there is unless excluded or modified there is unless excluded or modified 
under the next section [under the next section [N.C.G.S. §§ 2525--
22--316] an implied warranty that the 316] an implied warranty that the 
goods shall be fit for such purposegoods shall be fit for such purpose””

Means:  The good will conform with or Means:  The good will conform with or 
perform to the promises made by the perform to the promises made by the 
seller to the buyerseller to the buyer



Implied warrantiesImplied warranties

Once a seller provides a Once a seller provides a 

written warranty or written warranty or 

service contract, the service contract, the 

seller CANNOT seller CANNOT 

disclaim or modify disclaim or modify 

implied warrantiesimplied warranties



Lemon Law (N.C.G.S. Lemon Law (N.C.G.S. §§ 2020--351 351 et et 

seq.seq.))
�� Problem within first 2 years/24,000 miles of Problem within first 2 years/24,000 miles of 

vehiclevehicle’’s lifes life

�� At least 4 failed At least 4 failed ““fixesfixes”” or vehicle unusable for or vehicle unusable for 
20+ business days within any 1220+ business days within any 12--month period month period 
during life of warrantyduring life of warranty

�� Must notify manufacturer in writing of the Must notify manufacturer in writing of the 
problems unless manufacturer fails to require problems unless manufacturer fails to require 
written notification (see ownerwritten notification (see owner’’s manual for s manual for 
vehicle)vehicle)

�� Statutory procedure plus review the vehicle Statutory procedure plus review the vehicle 
ownerowner’’s manuals manual



FTC Used Car RuleFTC Used Car Rule

16 C.F.R. Part 45516 C.F.R. Part 455
Applies to all persons and entities who offer or sell six (6) orApplies to all persons and entities who offer or sell six (6) or more vehicles in a 12more vehicles in a 12--month month 

periodperiod

Seller must post Buyers Guide prominently and conspicuously in vSeller must post Buyers Guide prominently and conspicuously in vehicle while vehicle is ehicle while vehicle is 
on display for sale (NOTE:  A Spanish version is available) on display for sale (NOTE:  A Spanish version is available) 

A key document to determining if the vehicle was sold A key document to determining if the vehicle was sold ““as isas is”” or with a warrantyor with a warranty

NOTE 1:  If the seller/dealer offers a written warranty it CANNONOTE 1:  If the seller/dealer offers a written warranty it CANNOT use the Buyers Guide T use the Buyers Guide 
to state the terms of the warranty.  Warranty terms and conditioto state the terms of the warranty.  Warranty terms and conditions ns mustmust be in a be in a 
different document.different document.

NOTE 2:  If the dealer fails to provide a Buyers Guide there is NOTE 2:  If the dealer fails to provide a Buyers Guide there is an argument that there is an argument that there is 
no no ““as isas is”” sale and the buyer has the implied warranties afforded under Nosale and the buyer has the implied warranties afforded under North rth 
Carolina lawCarolina law

No implied private right of action but useful standard for UDAP No implied private right of action but useful standard for UDAP claims and Magnusonclaims and Magnuson--
Moss Warranty Act claimsMoss Warranty Act claims

For more details on this Rule:  For more details on this Rule:  https://www.ftc.gov/tipshttps://www.ftc.gov/tips--advice/businessadvice/business--
center/guidance/dealerscenter/guidance/dealers--guideguide--usedused--carcar--rulerule



Any help for a consumer in the case of Any help for a consumer in the case of 

an an ““As IsAs Is”” sale?sale?
PossiblyPossibly……..

�� ““As isAs is”” sale defeats warranty claims but does sale defeats warranty claims but does notnot defeat a claim for defeat a claim for fraudfraud

�� Subsequent oral modification of Subsequent oral modification of ““as isas is”” may be sufficient to create a warranty.  may be sufficient to create a warranty.  
MutherMuther--Ballenger v Griffin Electronic ConsultantsBallenger v Griffin Electronic Consultants, 100 N.C. App. 505, 397 S.E.2d 247 , 100 N.C. App. 505, 397 S.E.2d 247 
(1990).  (1990).  

�� Further, no consideration is needed for an oral modification.  Further, no consideration is needed for an oral modification.  

““..Defendant's post..Defendant's post--sale agreement with plaintiff to do major engine repairs withoutsale agreement with plaintiff to do major engine repairs without charge charge 
constituted an oral modification of the original written agreemeconstituted an oral modification of the original written agreement that there were no nt that there were no 
warranties. This subsequent agreement was not subject to the parwarranties. This subsequent agreement was not subject to the parol evidence rule. Further, ol evidence rule. Further, 
under under N.C.G.S. §§ 2525--22--209(1), this 209(1), this ‘‘agreement modifying a contract within this article agreement modifying a contract within this article 
[concerning sales under the Uniform Commercial Code] needs no co[concerning sales under the Uniform Commercial Code] needs no consideration to be nsideration to be 
binding.binding.’’" " Bone IntBone Int’’l, Inc. v Johnsonl, Inc. v Johnson, 74 NC App. 703, 329 S.E.2d 714 (1985), 74 NC App. 703, 329 S.E.2d 714 (1985)

FACTOID:  Plaintiff in FACTOID:  Plaintiff in Bone InternationalBone International was represented by current Attorney General was represented by current Attorney General 
Roy Cooper when he was in private practiceRoy Cooper when he was in private practice



Warranty or Vehicle Service Contract?Warranty or Vehicle Service Contract?

WarrantyWarranty

A statement that a product is defect free or will perform at a 
specified level of performance for a specified time OR a written
promise to refund, repair, replace or take other remedial action
if the product fails to meet promised specifications

Provided by the vehicleProvided by the vehicle’’s manufacturer when you purchase a new s manufacturer when you purchase a new 
vehicle or usually by seller when you purchase a used vehiclevehicle or usually by seller when you purchase a used vehicle

Can be express or implied or bothCan be express or implied or both

Breach of warranty could lead to right to refund and/or damages Breach of warranty could lead to right to refund and/or damages 
from seller of vehiclefrom seller of vehicle



Warranty or Vehicle Service Contract?Warranty or Vehicle Service Contract?

Vehicle Service ContractVehicle Service Contract

Contract in writing to perform, over a fixed period of time or fContract in writing to perform, over a fixed period of time or for a specified duration, or a specified duration, 
services relating to the maintenance or repair (or both) of a coservices relating to the maintenance or repair (or both) of a consumer productnsumer product

Often mistakenly referred to as Often mistakenly referred to as ““extended warrantyextended warranty””

Not considered a warranty for purposes of federal law Not considered a warranty for purposes of federal law 

Usually provided by a third party entity (ex:  ProGuard, Easy CaUsually provided by a third party entity (ex:  ProGuard, Easy Care, Natre, Nat’’l Automotive l Automotive 
Services)Services)

Usually reads like an insurance contractUsually reads like an insurance contract------ ““deductibledeductible””, , ““covered itemcovered item””, etc., etc.

Breach of vehicle service contract will only lead to benefits toBreach of vehicle service contract will only lead to benefits to which the consumer was which the consumer was 
entitled under the contract (similar to an insurance policy) NOTentitled under the contract (similar to an insurance policy) NOT to remedies regarding to remedies regarding 
the underlying purchase of the vehiclethe underlying purchase of the vehicle

NOTE:  If a vehicle seller enters into a service contract with aNOTE:  If a vehicle seller enters into a service contract with a consumer within 90 days of consumer within 90 days of 
the sale the buyer automatically gets the benefit of implied warthe sale the buyer automatically gets the benefit of implied warranties under federal ranties under federal 
and state lawand state law



FraudFraud

Representation was false or misleading +Representation was false or misleading +

Representation was as to a material fact +Representation was as to a material fact +

Person making misrepresentation had knowledge info was Person making misrepresentation had knowledge info was 
false or reckless re the veracity of info + false or reckless re the veracity of info + 

Representation was intended to deceive +Representation was intended to deceive +

Recipient of info justifiably relied on info +Recipient of info justifiably relied on info +

Recipient of info sustained damagesRecipient of info sustained damages

Damages= North Carolina uses the Damages= North Carolina uses the ““benefit of the bargainbenefit of the bargain””
measure.  In vehicle cases this means difference between measure.  In vehicle cases this means difference between 
fair market value of vehicle of as it was represented and fair market value of vehicle of as it was represented and 
fair market value of vehicle in fact.  Note:  the money paid fair market value of vehicle in fact.  Note:  the money paid 
by the buyer for the vehicle is NOT used as a factor in by the buyer for the vehicle is NOT used as a factor in 
damages.  Defendant(s) can receive credit against damages.  Defendant(s) can receive credit against 
damages for buyerdamages for buyer’’s use of and damages to the vehicle s use of and damages to the vehicle 
after discovery of defect/issueafter discovery of defect/issue

SOL=  3 yearsSOL=  3 years----N.C.G.S. N.C.G.S. §§ 11--52(9)52(9)



Oh No!  Wrongful Repo(ssesion)!Oh No!  Wrongful Repo(ssesion)!

�� Fair Debt Collection Fair Debt Collection 
Practices Act (15 U.S.C. Practices Act (15 U.S.C. §§
1692 1692 et seq.et seq.) ) 

�� North Carolina Debt North Carolina Debt 
Collection Act (N.C.G.S. Collection Act (N.C.G.S. §§
7575--50) 50) 

�� Uniform Commercial CodeUniform Commercial Code

�� ConversionConversion

�� Breach of contractBreach of contract

�� Breach of covenant of Breach of covenant of 
good faith and fair dealinggood faith and fair dealing

�� Civil rights/constitutional Civil rights/constitutional 
violationsviolations



Repossession BasicsRepossession Basics
Seller must have a security agreement signed by buyer which specSeller must have a security agreement signed by buyer which specifically ifically 

identifies the vehicle being sold/leased and provides the right identifies the vehicle being sold/leased and provides the right to repossess to repossess 
in the event of buyerin the event of buyer’’s defaults default

No statutory notice required for repossession but review securitNo statutory notice required for repossession but review security agreement to y agreement to 
determine if notice is requireddetermine if notice is required

Repossession can be undertaken without court order or law enforcRepossession can be undertaken without court order or law enforcement ement 
assistance so long as there is no breach of the peace in violatiassistance so long as there is no breach of the peace in violation of on of N.C.G.S.
§§ 2525--99--609.  609.  

FiveFive--factor test for breach of the peace: "(1) where the repossessionfactor test for breach of the peace: "(1) where the repossession took took 
place, (2) the debtor's express or constructive consent, (3) theplace, (2) the debtor's express or constructive consent, (3) the reactions of reactions of 
third parties, (4) the type of premises entered, and (5) the crethird parties, (4) the type of premises entered, and (5) the creditor's use of ditor's use of 
deception."  deception."  ——Giles v. First Virginia Credit Services,Giles v. First Virginia Credit Services, 149 N.C. App. 89, 560 149 N.C. App. 89, 560 
S.E.2d 557 (2000)S.E.2d 557 (2000)

No statutory right to cure default prior to repossessionNo statutory right to cure default prior to repossession

Remember:  repo is another form of debt collection so be cognizaRemember:  repo is another form of debt collection so be cognizant of relevant nt of relevant 
debt collection laws and principlesdebt collection laws and principles



QuestionQuestion

PP’’s buys a used 2013 Honda Accord from Gotcha Auto Sales. P signs s buys a used 2013 Honda Accord from Gotcha Auto Sales. P signs a finance contract in a finance contract in 
which she agrees to make payments. The finance contract, on whicwhich she agrees to make payments. The finance contract, on which Gotcha Auto h Gotcha Auto 
Sales marks as Sales marks as ““risky loan, shaky credit for consumerrisky loan, shaky credit for consumer””, is purchased by InDebt Loan , is purchased by InDebt Loan 
Company (ILC). After three timely payments to ILC, P misses the Company (ILC). After three timely payments to ILC, P misses the next two payments next two payments 
and hides her vehicle.  ILC hires Gotcha Back Repo Services to rand hides her vehicle.  ILC hires Gotcha Back Repo Services to repossess the vehicle.  epossess the vehicle.  
ILC places several phone calls to P threatening bodily injury anILC places several phone calls to P threatening bodily injury and property damage if d property damage if 
the vehicle is not made available for repo.  ILC calls Pthe vehicle is not made available for repo.  ILC calls P’’s employer and her mother and s employer and her mother and 
informs each that P is two months behind on her payments and facinforms each that P is two months behind on her payments and faces jail time if she es jail time if she 
does not provide the vehicle for repo. Gotcha Back posts a lettedoes not provide the vehicle for repo. Gotcha Back posts a letter at the common area r at the common area 
mailbox of Pmailbox of P’’s apartment complex stating the amount she owes on a car loan ans apartment complex stating the amount she owes on a car loan and that d that 
her vehicle is subject to repossession.  The letter has Gotcha Bher vehicle is subject to repossession.  The letter has Gotcha Backack’’s name and phone s name and phone 
number and requests anyone with any information re the whereabounumber and requests anyone with any information re the whereabouts of the vehicle ts of the vehicle 
to call and provide said information.to call and provide said information.

Based on the above facts who is subject to liability under the FBased on the above facts who is subject to liability under the Fair Debt Collection Practices air Debt Collection Practices 
Act?Act?

A.A. Gotcha Auto SalesGotcha Auto Sales
B.B. InDebt Loan Company InDebt Loan Company 
C.C. Gotcha Back Repo ServicesGotcha Back Repo Services
D.D. InDebt Loan Company and Gotcha Back Repo ServicesInDebt Loan Company and Gotcha Back Repo Services

E.E. Gotcha Auto Sales and Gotcha Back Repo ServicesGotcha Auto Sales and Gotcha Back Repo Services
F.F. Gotcha Auto Sales and InDebt Loan CompanyGotcha Auto Sales and InDebt Loan Company
G.G. None of the aboveNone of the above



AnswerAnswer

C.C. Gotcha Back Repo ServicesGotcha Back Repo Services

Gotcha Auto Sales has taken no collection action Gotcha Auto Sales has taken no collection action 
whatsoever.  InDebt Loan Company is not a whatsoever.  InDebt Loan Company is not a 
collector under the FDCPA and thus not subject collector under the FDCPA and thus not subject 
to the provisions of the FDCPA (but is subject to to the provisions of the FDCPA (but is subject to 
the provisions of the NC Debt Collection Act).  the provisions of the NC Debt Collection Act).  
Gotcha Back Repo Services is apparently Gotcha Back Repo Services is apparently 
serving as the debt collector for InDebt Loan serving as the debt collector for InDebt Loan 
Company and their threatening phone calls and Company and their threatening phone calls and 
publication of Ppublication of P’’s debt are violations of the s debt are violations of the 
FDCPA. FDCPA. 



Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (15 U.S.C. Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (15 U.S.C. §§ 1692 1692 et et 

seq.seq.))

�� NOTE:  Only applies in context of person or entity NOTE:  Only applies in context of person or entity 
collecting on behalf of another a/k/a does not apply to collecting on behalf of another a/k/a does not apply to 
the original creditor.  Typically applies to repossession the original creditor.  Typically applies to repossession 
companiescompanies

�� Only covers personal, agricultural, and household debts; Only covers personal, agricultural, and household debts; 
not commercial/business debtsnot commercial/business debts

�� Prevents harassment and abuse, false or misleading Prevents harassment and abuse, false or misleading 
representations, furnishing deceptive forms, representations, furnishing deceptive forms, 
communications with third parties other than debtorcommunications with third parties other than debtor’’s s 
attorney and credit reporting agencies (if applicable)attorney and credit reporting agencies (if applicable)

�� Strict liability statuteStrict liability statute



Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (15 U.S.C. Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (15 U.S.C. §§ 1692 1692 et et 

seq.seq.))

�� State or federal jurisdictionState or federal jurisdiction

�� Damages=  statutory ($1,000 max per violation) Damages=  statutory ($1,000 max per violation) 
+ actual (ex: out+ actual (ex: out--ofof--pocket, emotional distress) pocket, emotional distress) 
+ attorney fees if you can prove bad faith or + attorney fees if you can prove bad faith or 
harassment BUT doubleharassment BUT double--edged sword as edged sword as 
prevailing Defendant can get attorney feesprevailing Defendant can get attorney fees

�� Short SOLShort SOL------11--year from date of violationyear from date of violation



North Carolina Debt Collection Act (N.C.G.S. North Carolina Debt Collection Act (N.C.G.S. §§ 7575--50)50)

�� Applies to anyone collecting on debt for family, household, or Applies to anyone collecting on debt for family, household, or 
agricultural purposes; does not apply to commercial/business debagricultural purposes; does not apply to commercial/business debtsts

�� Prohibits Prohibits TT--HH--UU--DD--UU: : TThreats and coercion, hreats and coercion, HHarassment, arassment, UUnreasonable nreasonable 
publication, publication, DDeceptive representation, and eceptive representation, and UUnconscionable meansnconscionable means

�� Claims under the Act must also meet requirements of Chapter 75 [Claims under the Act must also meet requirements of Chapter 75 [unfair unfair 
act + in or affecting commerce + proximately causing injury]  act + in or affecting commerce + proximately causing injury]  Reid v Reid v 
AyersAyers, 138 N.C. App. 261, 531 S.E.2d 231 (2000).  So you cannot , 138 N.C. App. 261, 531 S.E.2d 231 (2000).  So you cannot 
pursue NCDCA and UDAP claims; NCDCA claims only.  pursue NCDCA and UDAP claims; NCDCA claims only.  

�� Damages= statutory (from $500 to $4K per violation) + actual + Damages= statutory (from $500 to $4K per violation) + actual + 
punitive + attorney feespunitive + attorney fees……..BUT no treble damages..BUT no treble damages

�� Defense= Learned profession exemption.  Probably means no claimsDefense= Learned profession exemption.  Probably means no claims can can 
be had versus members of a learned profession (e.g., legal and mbe had versus members of a learned profession (e.g., legal and medical edical 
professionals) in the collection of their accounts or versus attprofessionals) in the collection of their accounts or versus attorneys orneys 
collecting on behalf of their clients. collecting on behalf of their clients. 

�� SOL= 4 years from date of violation SOL= 4 years from date of violation 



Uniform Commercial CodeUniform Commercial Code

�� Article 9 (Article 9 (N.C.G.S. §§ 2525--99--601 et seq.)601 et seq.)

�� Largely leaves the right of repo and disposition Largely leaves the right of repo and disposition 
of collateral up to the agreement of the parties of collateral up to the agreement of the parties 
BUT some rights cannot be waived (ex:  right to BUT some rights cannot be waived (ex:  right to 
accounting of proceeds of disposition of accounting of proceeds of disposition of 
collateral) collateral) N.C.G.S. §§ 2525--99--602602

�� Remedies for secured partyRemedies for secured party’’s nons non--compliance compliance 
with UCC provisions with UCC provisions N.C.G.S. §§ 2525--99--625625

�� SOL= 4 years from accrual of cause of action SOL= 4 years from accrual of cause of action 
N.C.G.S. §§ 2525--22--725(1)725(1)



ConversionConversion

Tort actionTort action

Intentional interference with the property Intentional interference with the property 

rights of an owner or person with the right rights of an owner or person with the right 

to possess said propertyto possess said property

SOL= 3 years from date of conversion SOL= 3 years from date of conversion 

N.C.G.S. N.C.G.S. § 11--52(4)  52(4)  



Breach of ContractBreach of Contract

�� Review security agreement, retail installment sales Review security agreement, retail installment sales 

agreement, finance contract, and other documents to agreement, finance contract, and other documents to 

determine if the creditor is in material breach (e.g. determine if the creditor is in material breach (e.g. 

taking vehicle when debtor not in default)taking vehicle when debtor not in default)

�� Damages= actual (put Plaintiff in position as if contract Damages= actual (put Plaintiff in position as if contract 

had been performed) + consequential (contemplated by had been performed) + consequential (contemplated by 

parties; foreseeability N/A here as it applies to parties; foreseeability N/A here as it applies to 

negligence)negligence)

�� SOL= 3 years from date of breach N.C.G.S. SOL= 3 years from date of breach N.C.G.S. § 11--52(1)52(1)



Breach of Covenant of Good Faith and Breach of Covenant of Good Faith and 

Fair DealingFair Dealing

� “In every contract there is an implied covenant of good 
faith and fair dealing that neither party will do anything 
which injures the right of the other to receive the 
benefits of the agreement.” Bicycle Transit Authority v. 
Bell, 314 N.C. 219, 228, 333 S.E.2d 299, 305 (1985)

�� Damages= same as breach of contractDamages= same as breach of contract

�� SOL= 3 years from date of breach N.C.G.S. SOL= 3 years from date of breach N.C.G.S. § 11--52(1)52(1)

�� Seen as a Seen as a ““gap fillergap filler”” and can even be used as a defense and can even be used as a defense 
but cannot create obligations that contradict a contractbut cannot create obligations that contradict a contract’’s s 
express provisionsexpress provisions



Civil rights/constitutional violationsCivil rights/constitutional violations

� 42 USC § 1983—requires state action (ex:  
local law enforcement officer participating 
in or assisting a wrongful repossession)

�� U.S. ConstitutionU.S. Constitution——44thth AmendmentAmendment——
unreasonable search and warrantless unreasonable search and warrantless 
seizureseizure

�� NC ConstitutionNC Constitution



My Vehicle Repair Needs Fixing!My Vehicle Repair Needs Fixing!

�� NC Motor Vehicle NC Motor Vehicle 

Repair Act (N.C.G.S. Repair Act (N.C.G.S. §§

2020--354 et seq.) 354 et seq.) 

�� Breach of Contract Breach of Contract 

�� NegligenceNegligence

�� Breach of covenant of Breach of covenant of 

good faith and fair good faith and fair 

dealingdealing



QuestionQuestion

True or False:  A repair shop qualifying True or False:  A repair shop qualifying 

under the Motor Vehicle Repair Act must under the Motor Vehicle Repair Act must 

provide a written repair estimate to every provide a written repair estimate to every 

prospective customer seeking repairs to a prospective customer seeking repairs to a 

vehicle.vehicle.



AnswerAnswer

False:  A repair shop qualifying under the False:  A repair shop qualifying under the 

Motor Vehicle Repair Act is only required Motor Vehicle Repair Act is only required 

to provide a written estimate when the to provide a written estimate when the 

cost of the repairs (parts, labor, and cost of the repairs (parts, labor, and 

materials) will exceed $350.00.materials) will exceed $350.00.



NC Motor Vehicle Repair Act (N.C.G.S. NC Motor Vehicle Repair Act (N.C.G.S. §§ 2020--354 et seq.)354 et seq.)

Protections for consumers when the cost of repairs exceeds Protections for consumers when the cost of repairs exceeds 
$350.00 BUT does $350.00 BUT does notnot apply apply where: (1) an insurance company 
is paying for the repairs, (2) the vehicle has a GVWR exceeding 
26,000 pounds, or (3) commercial construction equipment is 
being repaired.

Featured provisions:Featured provisions:

�� Written estimate requiredWritten estimate required
�� Prior notice to customer if there will be a charge for Prior notice to customer if there will be a charge for 

preparation of an estimatepreparation of an estimate
� Written authorization with customer’s signature required for 

repairs unless the car is dropped off by a third party or at a 
time when the repair shop is closed

�� Right to inspect and retain any parts removed from vehicleRight to inspect and retain any parts removed from vehicle

�� 10% maximum 10% maximum ““overageoverage”” on original estimate without on original estimate without 
authorization of customerauthorization of customer

�� Detailed written invoice required which states services/work Detailed written invoice required which states services/work 
provided as well as provided as well as itemizes charges for labor and parts and 
identifies all parts used as either new, used, or reconditioned



NC Motor Vehicle Repair Act (N.C.G.S. NC Motor Vehicle Repair Act (N.C.G.S. §§ 2020--354 et seq.)354 et seq.)

Prohibited practices include Prohibited practices include 
misrepresentation of repairs needed or misrepresentation of repairs needed or 
repairs performed, charging for repairs repairs performed, charging for repairs 
not performed, fraudulent misuse of not performed, fraudulent misuse of 
customercustomer’’s credit card, etc.  N.C.G.S. s credit card, etc.  N.C.G.S. §
20-354.8.

Damages= actual Damages= actual damages + injunctive 
relief + court costs + reasonable 
attorneys fees BUT beware… the statute 
has a “prevailing party” provision  
N.C.G.S. N.C.G.S. § 20-354.9.



Breach of ContractBreach of Contract

�� Review repair estimate (if one was provided) Review repair estimate (if one was provided) 
and any other agreements (including oral, if and any other agreements (including oral, if 
applicable) to determine if the mechanic is in applicable) to determine if the mechanic is in 
material breach material breach 

�� Damages= Actual (put Plaintiff in position as if Damages= Actual (put Plaintiff in position as if 
contract had been performed) + consequential contract had been performed) + consequential 
(contemplated by parties; foreseeability N/A (contemplated by parties; foreseeability N/A 
here as it applies to negligence)here as it applies to negligence)

�� SOL= 3 years from date of breach N.C.G.S. SOL= 3 years from date of breach N.C.G.S. § 11--
52(1)52(1)



NegligenceNegligence

�� Negligent repairs resulting in damage to vehicle Negligent repairs resulting in damage to vehicle 
and other losses (consequential)and other losses (consequential)

�� May require expert (i.e. another mechanic) to May require expert (i.e. another mechanic) to 
establish establish proximate causeproximate cause of the of the damagedamage to the to the 
vehiclevehicle

�� Relevant Relevant dutyduty is the standard of care for is the standard of care for 
performance of the work, repairs, or servicesperformance of the work, repairs, or services------
will require expert testimonywill require expert testimony

�� SOL= 3 years from date of negligent act SOL= 3 years from date of negligent act 
N.C.G.S. N.C.G.S. § 11--52(16)52(16)



Breach of Covenant of Good Faith and Breach of Covenant of Good Faith and 

Fair DealingFair Dealing

�� Contractual not tortContractual not tort--basedbased

�� Can be a cause of action even when offending Can be a cause of action even when offending 
party complies with terms of contract but cannot party complies with terms of contract but cannot 
be used to impose terms contrary to the express be used to impose terms contrary to the express 
provisions of the contractprovisions of the contract

�� Damages= same as breach of contractDamages= same as breach of contract

�� SOL= 3 years from date of breach N.C.G.S. SOL= 3 years from date of breach N.C.G.S. § 11--
52(1)52(1)



Defenses to Potential Claims by ConsumersDefenses to Potential Claims by Consumers

�� Statute of limitationsStatute of limitations

�� Standing/PrivityStanding/Privity

�� Failure to mitigateFailure to mitigate

�� Contributory negligenceContributory negligence

�� Release/WaiverRelease/Waiver

�� AsAs--isis

�� Merger clauseMerger clause

�� Parol evidence ruleParol evidence rule

�� Lack of proximate causeLack of proximate cause

�� Bona fide error defense Bona fide error defense 
(FDCPA claims)(FDCPA claims)

�� Good faith compliance defense Good faith compliance defense 
(FDCPA claims)(FDCPA claims)

�� Review Rule 12 of Rules of Review Rule 12 of Rules of 
Civil ProcedureCivil Procedure



The Wrinkle of Motor Vehicle Liens The Wrinkle of Motor Vehicle Liens 

((N.C.G.S. §§ 44A44A--2)2)
�� Mechanic has statutory lien for unpaid bill for towing, repairs,Mechanic has statutory lien for unpaid bill for towing, repairs, and storage of motor and storage of motor 

vehicles (N.C.G.S. vehicles (N.C.G.S. §§ 44A44A--2(d)).  Lien supersedes ALL other security interests.2(d)).  Lien supersedes ALL other security interests.

�� ButBut……mechanic loses lien (1) if it relinquishes possession of the vehmechanic loses lien (1) if it relinquishes possession of the vehicle subject to the icle subject to the 
lien OR (2) if any person with an interest in property tenders plien OR (2) if any person with an interest in property tenders prior to sale the amount rior to sale the amount 
secured by the lien plus reasonable storage charges to the lienhsecured by the lien plus reasonable storage charges to the lienholder (N.C.G.S. older (N.C.G.S. §§
44A44A--3)3)

�� AndAnd…………prerequisite for lien=Notice Requirement to NCDMV= lienholder, aprerequisite for lien=Notice Requirement to NCDMV= lienholder, after vehicle fter vehicle 
remains unclaimed for 10 days, must, within 5 days of expirationremains unclaimed for 10 days, must, within 5 days of expiration of the 10of the 10--day day 
period, report the vehicle as unclaimed to NCDMV (N.C.G.S. period, report the vehicle as unclaimed to NCDMV (N.C.G.S. §§ 2020--77(d)).  Report is 77(d)).  Report is 
made to NCDMV via Form ENFmade to NCDMV via Form ENF--260 260 ““Report of Unclaimed Motor VehiclesReport of Unclaimed Motor Vehicles””

�� Failure to make said report means lienholder may not collect stoFailure to make said report means lienholder may not collect storage charges until rage charges until 
(and if) said report is made.  If report is made late the lienho(and if) said report is made.  If report is made late the lienholder cannot collect lder cannot collect 
storage charges for the period of time prior to the date the repstorage charges for the period of time prior to the date the report was sent to ort was sent to 
NCDMV via NCDMV via certified mailcertified mail. . 

�� Failure to make the report to NCDMV is a Class 3 misdemeanor (poFailure to make the report to NCDMV is a Class 3 misdemeanor (possible jail time of ssible jail time of 
10 days and $200.00 fine)10 days and $200.00 fine)



The Special Case of RemovalThe Special Case of Removal

�� Rule 12(a)(2) of NC Rules of Civ. Pro.Rule 12(a)(2) of NC Rules of Civ. Pro.

�� Concurrent jurisdiction (NOTE:  Magnuson Concurrent jurisdiction (NOTE:  Magnuson 

Moss Warranty Act claims are not Moss Warranty Act claims are not 

automatically subject to removal; original automatically subject to removal; original 

jurisdiction exists in state court)jurisdiction exists in state court)



Other Defense TacticsOther Defense Tactics

�� Rule 8(a)(2) Request for Statement of Monetary Relief Rule 8(a)(2) Request for Statement of Monetary Relief 
SoughtSought

�� Rule 12(b) Motion to DismissRule 12(b) Motion to Dismiss

�� Rule 12(e) Motion for More Definite StatementRule 12(e) Motion for More Definite Statement

�� Rule 12(f) Motion to StrikeRule 12(f) Motion to Strike

�� Rule 36 Requests for Admissions of FactRule 36 Requests for Admissions of Fact

�� Rule 56 Motion for Summary JudgmentRule 56 Motion for Summary Judgment

�� Rule 68 Offer of JudgmentRule 68 Offer of Judgment

�� Limitations on scope of claims covered by bond/surety Limitations on scope of claims covered by bond/surety 
statute (N.C.G.S. statute (N.C.G.S. § 2020--288); review N.C.G.S. 288); review N.C.G.S. § 2020--294 294 
(grounds for revocation of dealer license)(grounds for revocation of dealer license)



What Makes a Good (Consumer) What Makes a Good (Consumer) 

Client?Client?
�� PatientPatient

�� CooperativeCooperative

�� HonestHonest
�� Easily accessible Easily accessible 

�� CommittedCommitted

�� Some financial meansSome financial means

�� DetailDetail--orientedoriented
�� Organized and documentOrganized and document--

keeperkeeper

�� Reasonable Reasonable 

�� Few if any Few if any ““strikesstrikes”” (criminal (criminal 
record, civil litigation/claims record, civil litigation/claims 
history, etc.) history, etc.) 



What Makes a Good Case (for a What Makes a Good Case (for a 

Consumer)?Consumer)?

�� Newer model vehicle (i.e. value of harm)Newer model vehicle (i.e. value of harm)

�� Bad acts (violence, bad threats and Bad acts (violence, bad threats and 
intimidation, taking of property, physical intimidation, taking of property, physical 
damage to property)damage to property)

�� Proven lies (contradicting documents, Proven lies (contradicting documents, 
forged signatures, etc.)forged signatures, etc.)

�� Bad actors and especially repeat Bad actors and especially repeat 
offenders (check criminal, civil, and DMV offenders (check criminal, civil, and DMV 
records)records)

�� Documentation and recorded evidenceDocumentation and recorded evidence

�� Significant actual damages and/or Significant actual damages and/or 
prospect of exemplary damages (punitive, prospect of exemplary damages (punitive, 
treble) and attorney feestreble) and attorney fees

�� Recoverability of damages (surety/bond, Recoverability of damages (surety/bond, 
insurance coverage)insurance coverage)

�� Venue/locationVenue/location



Potential Defendants/Liable PartiesPotential Defendants/Liable Parties

�� Dealer (corporation?  LLC? Sole proprietor?)Dealer (corporation?  LLC? Sole proprietor?)

�� Surety (Read Surety (Read N.C.G.S. N.C.G.S. §§ §§ 2020--288(e) and 20288(e) and 20--294) 294) 

�� Manufacturer (lemon law)Manufacturer (lemon law)

�� Insurance company (commercial general liability? Insurance company (commercial general liability? 
Garage?)Garage?)

�� Repair shop/body shopRepair shop/body shop

�� Auction houseAuction house

�� Law enforcement assisting in repossession of vehicleLaw enforcement assisting in repossession of vehicle

�� Individual (i.e. piercing of corporate veil)Individual (i.e. piercing of corporate veil)

�� Lender/bank/finance company (via FTC Holder Doctrine)Lender/bank/finance company (via FTC Holder Doctrine)



WitnessesWitnesses

�� Buyer and all coBuyer and all co--buyersbuyers

�� Expert (damage, repairs, Expert (damage, repairs, 

financing, dealership rep)financing, dealership rep)

�� Law enforcement Law enforcement 

(NCDMV License and (NCDMV License and 

Theft, police, sheriff, etc.)Theft, police, sheriff, etc.)

�� Others with firstOthers with first--hand hand 

knowledge of relevant knowledge of relevant 

acts, transactions, acts, transactions, 

conversationsconversations



EvidenceEvidence

�� Bill of sale aka BuyerBill of sale aka Buyer’’s orders order

�� Buyers guideBuyers guide

�� Retail installment sales agreement a/k/a finance Retail installment sales agreement a/k/a finance 
contract contract 

�� Security agreementSecurity agreement

�� Damage disclosure statementDamage disclosure statement

�� Odometer disclosure statementOdometer disclosure statement

�� Warranty agreement or vehicle service contract Warranty agreement or vehicle service contract 

�� Advertisements (vehicle, dealership, etc.)Advertisements (vehicle, dealership, etc.)

�� Accident reportAccident report

�� DMV vehicle title historyDMV vehicle title history

�� DMV title applicationDMV title application

�� DMV reassignment of title formDMV reassignment of title form

�� CarFax/Auto Check reportCarFax/Auto Check report

�� Work orders and service ticketsWork orders and service tickets

�� Repair invoices and estimatesRepair invoices and estimates

�� Payment receiptsPayment receipts

�� Photographs of vehiclePhotographs of vehicle



Bill of Sale a/k/a BuyerBill of Sale a/k/a Buyer’’s Orders Order



Retail Installment Sales AgreementRetail Installment Sales Agreement

�� Identifies vehicle being sold (year, make, model, VIN)Identifies vehicle being sold (year, make, model, VIN)

�� Names all buyers/coNames all buyers/co--buyersbuyers

�� Names all sellers/coNames all sellers/co--sellerssellers
�� States date of saleStates date of sale

�� States amount being financed a/k/a being paid over timeStates amount being financed a/k/a being paid over time

�� States finance charge/interest rate, payment amount(s), States finance charge/interest rate, payment amount(s), 
number of payments, date payments are due, amount of number of payments, date payments are due, amount of 
any late fees or repo feesany late fees or repo fees

�� States total amount the financing will cost the buyerStates total amount the financing will cost the buyer

�� Typically assigns right of payment to 3Typically assigns right of payment to 3rdrd partyparty

�� Usually a industry formUsually a industry form——LAWLAW®® 553553

�� Show sample doc Show sample doc 



Buyers Guide (front)Buyers Guide (front)



Buyers Guide (rear)Buyers Guide (rear)



CC--AA--SS--EE--D MethodD Method

Statutory of $500 to Statutory of $500 to 

$4,000; attorneys $4,000; attorneys 

feesfees

Voice recording of Voice recording of 

phone call between phone call between 

Plaintiff and dealer; Plaintiff and dealer; 

testimony of Plaintifftestimony of Plaintiff

NCGS 75NCGS 75--51(5)51(5)After Plaintiff After Plaintiff 

confronted dealer re confronted dealer re 

lying about the lying about the 

vehicle not having vehicle not having 

been previously been previously 

wrecked or deemed a wrecked or deemed a 

salvage, Dealer salvage, Dealer 

threatened to have threatened to have 

Plaintiff arrested if he Plaintiff arrested if he 

did not make his did not make his 

regularly scheduled regularly scheduled 

vehicle paymentvehicle payment

Violation of NC Debt Violation of NC Debt 

Collection ActCollection Act

Difference in FMV of Difference in FMV of 

vehicle as vehicle as 

represented AND represented AND 

FMV of vehicle in its FMV of vehicle in its 

damaged statedamaged state

Plaintiff, PlaintiffPlaintiff, Plaintiff’’s s 

wife, Damage wife, Damage 

Disclosure Statement Disclosure Statement 

to Plaintiff, to Plaintiff, 

Reassignment of Title Reassignment of Title 

form from previous form from previous 

owner to dealerowner to dealer

Common law fraudCommon law fraudDealer knew vehicle Dealer knew vehicle 

was a salvage vehicle was a salvage vehicle 

yet specifically told yet specifically told 

Plaintiff otherwise Plaintiff otherwise 

verbally and in verbally and in 

writingwriting

FraudFraud

DamagesDamagesEvidence Evidence 

and and 

WitnessesWitnesses

Statute/case Statute/case 

law/etc.law/etc.
AnalysisAnalysisClaim/Cause Claim/Cause 

of Actionof Action



ResourcesResources

�� North Carolina Advocates for Justice (NCAJ) Consumer North Carolina Advocates for Justice (NCAJ) Consumer 
Areas of Practice SectionAreas of Practice Section——www.ncaj.com www.ncaj.com 

�� National Association of Consumer Advocates (NACA)National Association of Consumer Advocates (NACA)----
www.consumeradvocates.orgwww.consumeradvocates.org

�� Legal Aid of North CarolinaLegal Aid of North Carolina----www.legalaidnc.orgwww.legalaidnc.org

�� North Carolina Attorney GeneralNorth Carolina Attorney General’’s Office Consumer s Office Consumer 
Protection DivisionProtection Division----www.ncdoj.gov/Consumer.aspxwww.ncdoj.gov/Consumer.aspx

�� Federal Trade CommissionFederal Trade Commission----www.consumer.ftc.gov www.consumer.ftc.gov 

�� Consumer Financial Protection BureauConsumer Financial Protection Bureau----
www.consumerfinance.govwww.consumerfinance.gov

�� National Consumer Law Center materialsNational Consumer Law Center materials——www.nclc.orgwww.nclc.org



Questions? Contact meQuestions? Contact me……

Phone:  336Phone:  336--510510--79047904

Email:  Email:  oneallaw@triadbiz.rr.comoneallaw@triadbiz.rr.com

Mail:  OMail:  O’’Neal Law Office, 7 Battleground Neal Law Office, 7 Battleground 

Court, Suite 212, Greensboro, NC 27408Court, Suite 212, Greensboro, NC 27408


